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Council Members: Nathan Anderson, Cindy Carasia, Wendell Davis, Rich Hoffman, Keith Impink, Erin 

Irons, David Leuthold, Christina McCaffrey, Amanda Polinsky, Nick Watson, Chris Whitehead, Tom 

Beagan (Ex Officio) 

Absent: Wendell Davis, David Leuthold 

Guest Attendance: Tom Croke, Carmen Marotta 

 

Prayer – Christina McCaffrey 

 

Bible Study – Chris Whitehead 

• Necessary Endings by Henry Cloud 

o The Wise – Foolish – Evil Person 

• A Wise Person 

o A wise person is someone who, when the light comes to them, adjusts themselves to 

match the light. When the truth comes to them, they change to match reality. 

o Proverbs 9:9, “Instruct the wise and they will be wiser still; teach the righteous and they 

will add to their learning.” 

o When you confront a wise person, they thank you. 

o Psalm 141:5, “Let a righteous man strike me—that is a kindness; let him rebuke me—

that is oil on my head. My head will not refuse it, for my prayer will still be against the 

deeds of evildoers.” 

o Humility and being wise go together 

o The leadership challenge with wise people is to make sure that they are working and 

serving within their capacity. 

o Exodus 18 

o Moses said thank you by implementing what Jethro taught him 

• A Foolish Person 

o A fool may be the brightest and the most gifted person. Oftentimes, they are and that is 

how they have gotten as far as they have gotten with this character problem. They have 

gotten by because of their gifting, the results they produce, and their charisma. 

o The problem is that when the light comes, a fool tries to adjust the light rather than 

themselves. 

o The light hurts their eyes; they are allergic to it, and they try to dim it. 

o Unlike wise people who change themselves, the fool will try to change the truth. 

o John 17:17, “Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth.” 

o There is a number of ways they do it: excusing, minimizing, or shooting the messenger. 

o They might say: 
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▪ “It wasn’t that big of a problem.” 

▪ “It’s not that big of a deal.” 

▪ “You’re overestimating that.” 

▪ “If you would just give me more responsibility . . .” 

▪ “If you would just resource me more . . .” 

o Whenever you see that someone’s first reflexive response to feedback is to externalize, 

let that be a warning sign. 

o Rather than thanking you, they are not happy to hear the feedback, and a lot of times 

they get angry. 

o They will go have the meeting after the meeting and find somebody else who sees you 

as the problem. 

o That is how churches are divided. 

o When you confront a foolish person, they externalize the problem. 

o The Bible says, and research validates, that with the wise person, you talk to them, 

because talking helps. But then the Bible changes its tone and says not to confront or 

correct a fool 

o Proverbs 9:7, “Whoever corrects a mocker invites insults; whoever rebukes the wicked 

incurs abuse.” 

o Fools do not change with truth that they can get rid of; fools change when truth comes 

to them in a way that they must camp out in and feel, so the pain of not changing 

becomes greater than the pain of changing. 

o There’s great hope for fools. 

o Jesus died for fools. 

o All of us are foolish to some degree. 

• An Evil Person 

o Evil people have destruction in their hearts; they want to inflict pain. 

o If you are an optimistic, loving person, it may be hard for you to believe that there truly 

are bad people in the world. The Bible is clear on how to interact with an evil person. 

o Titus 3:10-11, “Warn a divisive person once, and then warn them a second time. After 

that, have nothing to do with them. You may be sure that such people are warped and 

sinful; they are self-condemned.” 

o Have nothing to do with them. 

o You cannot change them by talking to them or giving them feedback. 

o John 3:19-21, “This is the verdict: Light has come into the world, but people loved 

darkness instead of light because their deeds were evil. Everyone who does evil hates 

the light and will not come into the light for fear that their deeds will be exposed. But 

whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly that what 

they have done has been done in the sight of God.” 
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• Our role is to live by the truth of God’s Word, to be salt and light in this world, in our church, in 

our interactions with every person we encounter. The Bible is given to us to guide us, protect us, 

and direct us. We are all made in the image of God. We are also given clear instructions on how 

we should act around people when they are wise, foolish, and evil. We can also ask ourselves – 

is this wise, foolish, or evil? May each one of us always strive to be wise, open to correction 

when we are foolish, and pierced in the heart and repentant when we are evil. 

 

Review the April 2021 Meeting Minutes 

• MOTION by Cindy Carasia to accept the April Council Meeting Minutes 

o Motion 2nd by Christina McCaffrey 

o Motion ACCEPTED 

 
Old Business 

• Branching Out giving is redirected to the Strengthening Our Future Fund 

• Missional Apportionment Church Council decision was communicated at each campus’s Family 
Meeting on May 16, 2021 

• Frye Farm Campus Student Center renovation work update 
o Looking to begin the work around the first week of June  
o The room will be painted then the carpet will be installed  

▪ Funds for the paint will be taken out of the Family Ministry Reserve Account 
o The carpet will be installed before the stage is built  

▪ Carpet installation is planned for the week of June 14 
▪ The stage and AVL will be completed by July 31 

• Frye Farm Campus Tech & CLC upgrades 
o Continuing in the preparations for the installation of the new audio / video / lighting 

equipment to help enhance the online broadcast 
o Most of the video and lighting hardware has been purchased, with audio being ordered 

in the next two weeks 
o Two lights were installed two weeks ago and the others were back-ordered and should 

arrive the second week of June 
o One of the summer interns coming on board starting June 1, main project is to help the 

migration and installation reach full completion 

• Pastor Chris Whitehead’s annual review was submitted to the Conference 

• COVID / Mask Protocol Update  
o After action report 

▪ Putting together the report on what we learned, what we would do the same, 
and what we would change 

▪ Potential on putting together a team of non-government independent group of 
medical professionals to help guide us in any future decision making 

o Comments  
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▪ Christina McCaffrey discussed that next time we make a “big decision” please 
include Church Council in an update prior to the public announcement, so they 
do not hear or see it from a third-party source 

▪ Tom Beagan stated that Church Council should not be involved in operational 
decisions, but should be involved in the mission, vision, and values 

▪ Carmen Marotto felt the basis of the decision was communicated well with the 
MPS Campus on Sunday when it was presented 

▪ Nick Watson said there will be hesitation and resentment on decision making in 
this “gray area” that we are currently in with people’s many different feelings 
on the mask policies 

▪ Rich Hoffman raised concerns on the Church Council’s role on decision making 
on operational decisions vs mission, vision, and values decisions  

▪ Issues that have been brought up to Church Council members over the last 
week is the splitting of mask required section and mask optional section, and 
the requirement of masks to be worn for kids in Family Ministries 

▪ Nathan Anderson recommended that we leverage time before making key 
weekend decisions 

▪ Nick Watson said that there is no gray area, that Church Council should stay out 
of all operational decisions and stick to working with the pastors on setting the 
mission, vision, and values of the church 

▪ Christina McCaffrey brought up that our messaging for the Online Campus 
warrants a discussion on the perspective of how that is being portrayed through 
the mission and vision of what it is 

▪ Nick Watson suggested that we look into getting those online more integrated 
into our church  

▪ Christina McCaffrey suggested that if we put together a future medical team to 
help guide us in future decision making, that it be made up of many different 
medical professionals and not just all members sharing the same viewpoint 

▪ Rich Hoffman stated that, in his opinion, Church Council has not done a good 
job of pushing leadership in clear decision making over the last year 

▪ Amanda Polinsky reminded Rich Hoffman that there were voted upon motions 
by Church Council over the last year in decisions that needed to be made and 
leadership led through those decisions 

▪ Nathan Anderson brought up different campus specific decisions  
▪ Reminder to all on Church Council that we are not policing the mask wear policy 

 
 

Memorial Garden Report – Keith Impink 

• See the attached document titled Memorial Garden Report 5-27-21 

o The current cement slab is not what the finished product will look like 

o The committee is in the process of discussing landscaping options and possible 

marketing campaigns  
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o Wayne Frye and Jim Manzini are in the process of an arrangement for the building of 

the wall for a much lower price tag  

o The Memorial Garden was well received at the Legacy Class tonight 

o Mr. Frederick, Funeral Director of Frederick Funeral Home, said that cremation vs burial 

is currently at 50% - 50%, but in the near future it looks to project to be 75% cremation 

to 25% burial 

o The committee would like to have another informational Sunday for the members  

o The committee is requesting a formal dedication once the project is fully completed 

 

 

Finance Report – Christina McCaffrey 

• See the attached document titled Treasurer Report 5-27-21 

o There was no negative impact in giving during the transition of databases  

o Not passing the offering basket has caused about a $60,000 loss in loose cash giving  

o We do not have the full data yet on the new Text to Give giving system 

o Going forward in the final approved minutes, we will no longer be including the monthly 

PNL Financial Report, just the Treasurer Report 

 
 

Questions from Visitors 

• Tom Croke asked about Connectional Apportionment to the denomination 

o Church Council voted last month to stop payment on connectional apportionment to 

the denomination 

• Tom Croke asked about replacing the torn carpet above the ramp at the Jeannette Campus 

o Tom Beagan said he was not aware of the torn carpet and will be sure it is repaired 

• Carmen Marotta stated that he and his family have been going to the Mount Pleasant-Scottdale 

Campus and is blessed to be there. He is looking forward to becoming more involved 

 

New Business 

• Future Campus Development Plan – Chris Whitehead 
o MPS Campus Pastor Search 
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▪ Currently going through the interview process with applicants and looking to fly 
in a candidate during the month of June 

▪ Keeping an open dialogue of the process with District Superintendent Pat Nelson 
o Missional Relationships 

▪ Robert and Donna Gabler 
▪ Courtney Joseph 
▪ Dave Wilcox 
▪ Aaron Wylie 

• Proposed to support $18,000  

• One year of support (can request for additional years) 

• One year of development with Pastor Chris Whitehead 

• Returns two times a year with an ongoing relationship with Charter Oak 
Church 

▪ Comments  

• Nick Watson is requesting to see a plan on what this would look like for 
Aaron Wylie going forward  

• Amanda Polinsky suggested that we pay Aaron Wylie a percentage and 
not a flat dollar amount 

o Jeannette Campus Plan 
▪ Pastor Ben Phipps’ Plan  

• Tier 1: Prayer / Prayer Service / Congregation Prayer Walk through the 
City of Jeannette / Pray to bring spiritual awareness to the people of 
Jeannette  

• Tier 2: Prayer Team – Sublocation / Stake Holders / Surveys / Stories  

• Tier 3: Jeannette Campus Partnerships – Midget Football / Father’s Heart 
/ City Council / Rebuilding Teams (Kids Ministry and Next Steps) 

• Change of Budget presentation for people in the congregation to clearly 
understand  

▪ Cindy Carasia and Tom Croke both spoke into the great job that Pastor Ben Phipps 
is doing for the Jeannette Campus through his leadership and pastoral work  

o Future Campus #6 
▪ The Summit Church – How they open campuses 

• Serve in the community and build relationships 
▪ “What are we known for in the community?” 

• Frye Farm: Serving our community during COVID and Kids Ministry  

• Crossroads: Club Crossroads 

• JN: Discerning on getting in the community 

• MPS: Involvement in the YMCA and surrounding communities  

• Budget Process – Tom Beagan 
o First look at the 2021-2022 Charter Oak Church Budget 

▪ Pastor Steve Wilmert’s salary was originally approved through Branching Out but 
it will be moving to the general budget for this year  
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▪ There are no staff salary increases and only a few minor increases to certain 
ministry related budget items  

o Decision on how to fiscally run and fund each campus through this budget will need to be 
worked out before the final budget gets approved during the July 2021 Church Council 
meeting 

o Charter Oak Church is operating within the available cash on hand monetary amount that 
was approved by Church Council 

o Church Council asked to see a budget with no future growth reserve for the two missional 
campuses  

o Church Council asked to see a budget with a deficit with those two missional campuses 
so action can be taken on support 

 

Executive Session 

• Church Council went into Executive Session 
 
 
Next Council Meeting 

• June 24, 2021 (Frye Farm Campus and Zoom) 
o Start Time 7:00 PM 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Ty Holler  
May 27, 2021  



MEMORIAL GARDEN UPDATE FOR CHURCH COUNCIL – 5/27/21 
 

The most important item that has happened since our last Council meeting is the fact that the 

Columbarium in officially set in place in the memorial Garden! 

 

 
 

These pictures depict how beautiful the unit is and also how beautiful of a view you have from the 

area looking out toward Latrobe and the Laurel Highlands!  It will definitely be a special place 

once all the landscaping and sidewalk work is completed and grass is planted! 

 

In my last report I mentioned that we were hoping to be complete by the middle of May.  I’m going 

to stop giving estimated completion dates because I have been wrong ever since I reported it would 

be completed by the end of last year!  Obviously the middle of May came and went and we aren’t 

complete. 

 

Our committee did have a meeting on April 29th.  We have since then started getting ideas on 

landscaping and addressing the high bank in the back.  We feel we might have to build some type 

of retaining wall because the bank is so steep and planting on it would be difficult.  We are 

currently getting pricing on this landscaping, but it is going to be expensive and not in our budget 

at this time until we sell more niches.  If that is the route that we take, placing a retaining wall, we 

are going to hold off Shaffer Memorials from completing the sidewalk until the heavy work of the 



retaining wall is completed.  This is just another reason why I will stop giving estimated 

completion dates!  

 

Other items the committee has and will be working on at our next few meetings: 

1) Review and update our informational pamphlets with current items (we completed 

this at our last meeting and the items for our pamphlets are being printed out 

this week in preparation for the Legacy program “End of Life” presentation 

5/27/21). 

2) Discuss future marketing ideas moving forward.  Some of our thoughts: 

a. Do we need to make a new video? 

b. Do we need to have another informational Sunday after services? 

c. Can we put pictures of the completed Garden on the video boards before and after 

services? 

d. Do we have any Marketing people in the church that might guide us moving 

forward, so that we are “Marketing” and not “Selling”? 

e. Have our Pastors at Frye Farm mentioned the Memorial Garden from the Pulpit.  

(PC told me this was mentioned at every campus recently!) 

3) We want to update our list of people interested and now start actively talking to these 

interested people.  Jim Manzini has had a few conversations recently and we feel with 

progress being made on the Memorial Garden, (however the pace is going), now is 

the time to start generating interest and sales of the niches. 

4) Once we get a better idea of when the landscaping can be completed (or close to 

completion, and the sidewalk completed, we want to have a dedication of the 

Memorial Garden.  The committee is looking for some guidance from leadership on 

how we want to do this, once we can narrow down a timeframe of the dedication. 

 

Our next meeting isn’t scheduled yet.  We are waiting for the Legacy Series to complete since 

Thursday evenings have been the best night for us to meet.  This means we will probably meet 

either June 3rd (if Mitchell’s father doesn’t have his Legacy class) or June 10th. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Keith Impink 
 

 



Treasurer's Notes: APRIL 2021 
** Numbers are based on a Revenue Budget of $2,267,048,  and an Expense Budgetof $2,161,077 ($2,257,315, less $96,238 charged to reserves). 

Revenue Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 FYE 7/31/21
Frye Farm 134,216.30$          114,583.58$           104,577.20$        157,732.06$        196,906.07$        121,178.65$        125,987.35$        117,955.76$        123,363.88$        1,196,500.85$     
Central Services -$                        -$                         -$                     -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      
Cross Roads 22,160.50$            17,654.00$             17,148.50$          20,696.75$          43,016.00$          18,961.25$          23,616.50$          24,088.48$          22,023.50$          209,365.48$        
Jeanette 6,335.00$               3,610.00$               7,451.00$            7,747.16$            23,135.21$          6,423.53$            5,927.76$            7,714.00$            5,244.99$            73,588.65$          % of
Mt Pleasant / Scottdale 8,883.00$               7,951.23$               9,056.16$            11,454.00$          10,126.59$          8,129.55$            8,002.00$            10,651.00$          7,271.00$            81,524.53$          Budget Bdgt.
Totals 171,594.80$          143,798.81$           138,232.86$       197,629.97$        273,183.87$        154,692.98$        163,533.61$        160,409.24$        157,903.37$        1,560,979.51$    1,743,065$           90%

2019/2020 157,241.28$          186,171.17$           162,902.47$        163,327.51$        340,935.19$        182,566.90$        165,163.89$        191,831.41$        163,811.72$        1,713,951.54$     

Expenses Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 FYE 7/31/21
Frye Farm 103,511.59$          115,965.79$           116,729.70$        122,007.40$        133,034.61$        118,259.77$        115,262.91$        118,046.83$        102,477.99$        1,045,296.59$     
Central Services 9,689.76$               13,942.65$             8,260.99$            (3,439.19)$           (16,935.50)$         8,282.18$            6,825.05$            11,494.01$          9,327.93$            47,447.88$          
Cross Roads 19,224.68$            18,541.90$             18,956.83$          22,078.29$          27,125.58$          22,977.73$          22,528.15$          22,750.59$          22,342.32$          196,526.07$        
Jeanette 12,521.90$            12,273.31$             12,183.34$          12,387.15$          16,789.02$          12,033.50$          13,304.91$          16,096.43$          12,473.56$          120,063.12$        % of
Mt Pleasant / Scottdale 11,143.44$            11,069.79$             11,731.58$          12,562.10$          12,218.53$          12,091.03$          11,077.76$          13,031.16$          13,080.97$          108,006.36$        Budget Bdgt.
Totals 156,091.37$          171,793.44$           167,862.44$       165,595.75$        172,232.24$        173,644.21$        168,998.78$        181,419.02$        159,702.77$        1,517,340.02$    1,695,156$           90%

2019/2020 169,577.30$          147,796.27$           156,283.39$        151,794.32$        173,484.51$        154,473.29$        135,368.76$        133,200.81$        151,811.10$        1,373,789.75$     

Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 FYE 7/31/21
Unadjusted Net Income 15,503.43$            (27,994.63)$            (29,629.58)$        32,034.22$          100,951.63$        (18,951.23)$         (5,465.17)$           (21,009.78)$         (1,799.40)$           43,639.49$          
Mortgage Principle (8,874.23)$             (8,907.51)$              (8,907.51)$           (9,007.83)$           (9,008.09)$           (9,008.10)$           (9,075.78)$           (9,109.81)$           (9,143.98)$           (81,042.84)$         
Adjusted Total Profit / (Loss) 6,629.20$               (36,902.14)$           (38,537.09)$        23,026.39$          91,943.54$          (27,959.33)$         (14,540.95)$         (30,119.59)$         (10,943.38)$         (37,403.35)$         

2019/2020 Unadjusted Net Income (12,336.02)$           38,374.90$             6,619.08$            11,533.19$          167,450.68$        28,093.61$          29,795.13$          58,630.60$          12,000.62$          340,161.79$        

Weekly Giving Averages Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July August September October November December Total Avg/Mo
2018 35,203$                  36,678$                  35,639$               34,989$               42,113$               34,156$               33,759$               33,841$               33,272$               32,704$               35,460$                47,572$             36,282.17$           
2019 31,660$                  38,897$                  35,554$               39,001$               33,715$               37,571$               39,384$               39,310$               37,234$               40,726$               37,572$                68,187$             39,900.92$           
2020 45,642$                  41,291$                  38,366$               40,953$               35,954$               34,941$               36,648$               34,319$               35,950$               34,558$               39,526$                68,296$             40,537.00$           
2021 30,939$                  40,883$                  40,102$               39,476$               75,700.00$           

w=# of weeks, compared for '19, '20, &'21 '19=4w; '20=4w; '21=5w '19=5w; '20=5w '19=4w; '20=5w '19=5w; '20=4w '19=4w; '20=5w '19=5w; '20=4w '19=4w; '20=5w 19=5w; '20=4w

Available Cash
Apr-21

Total Cash on Hand 1,208,490.37$       
Hennon Fund (2,574.21)$             
Memorial Garden Fund (42,652.21)$           
Reserve Commitments (550,982.01)$         
Outstanding Payables (60,054.53)$           
Payroll Related & Pension HSA Liability (15,165.28)$           
Jeanette Funding (11,026.17)$           
Available Cash 526,035.96$          

34
E-Newsletter Calculation                                                  FYE 7/31/21

Revenue
From P&L 1,560,979.51$       

Expenses
From P&L 1,517,340.02$       
Campus Cost From Reserves (110,459.30)$         
Mortgage Principle 81,042.84$            

1,487,923.56$       

Net Income 73,055.95$            

Notes:
1.  May 2021 (3 of 5 Weeks) - General Fund:  $101,744; SOF: $4,438 (Beginning in April, all BO Funds were included in SOF Funds.)
2. 4/30/21 Balance available in Jeannette Funding (Reserve) is $11,026.17 which includes $25,000 transfer from SOF in February '21.
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Budget Percentages
2021 2022

Personnel 40% 43%

Operations/Admin 30% 27%

Ministry 8% 6%

Future 4% 5%

Missions 3% 3%

Central Services 16% 17%

100% 100%

Personnel 898,664$           935,443$           

Operations/Admin 676,917$           582,866$           

Ministry 170,253$           124,104$           

Future 90,689$             113,336$           

Missions 60,000$             60,000$             

Central Services 361,242$           360,914$           

2,257,765$        2,176,663$        

-4%

Mission Share 141,982$           

Current Budget 2,115,783$        

Giving

1st 9 months 1,560,373$        

3 months x $160,000 480,000$           

2,040,373$        

Difference (75,410)$            


